
Markets and Securities Services: Markets Summer Analyst (North America) 
 
You’re the brains behind our work. 
You’re ready to bring your knowledge from the classroom to the trading floor, and Citi wants to help you get there. 
Whether it’s honing your skills or building your network, we know that success can’t come without growth. Our programs 
equip you with the knowledge and training you need to play a valuable role on your team, and establish a long-term career 
here. At Citi, we value internal mobility, and career growth is not a question of if, but when. 
Citi is looking for Summer Analysts to join the Markets and Securities Services: Markets team in North America. In 
Markets, we advise our clients on the best investment opportunities.  For them, we buy, sell, and structure across equities, 
commodities, credit, futures and FX.  
Our Markets Analyst Program is unlike any other on Wall Street. It is a highly competitive and selective program that 
gives you the opportunity to actively participate in the research, trading and marketing of securities to our institutional 
client base.  In addition, as a Summer Analyst, you will be given the opportunity to rotate across both product and 
function, to a gain a well-rounded experience over your 10 weeks. 
 
We provide you with the knowledge and skills you need to succeed. 
All Summer Analysts participate in a week-long comprehensive training program during the first week of the Summer 
Program. The training program is taught by skilled external consultants along with selected professionals with industry 
and product expertise. Our program is designed to cover all fundamental aspects of the Markets Summer Analyst role. 
 
Your time here will look something like this. 
We offer weekly "Distinguished Speaker" events throughout the summer that will give you a deeper understanding of the 
securities industry in general, and Markets in particular. As a Summer Analyst, you will be scheduled for Lunch and 
Learn sessions with product heads.  You will also attend various networking events that will give you exposure to both 
junior and senior level professionals. 
In addition, you will work with your peers to complete projects and pitch trade ideas.  Group projects will allow you to 
network with your analyst class, and will teach you to utilize the various skill sets and knowledge bases obtained by 
rotating across a product area.  The networks built through the summer analyst program will continue to act as a resource 
throughout your career at Citi. 
 
We want to hear from you if… 
• You currently maintain a GPA of 3.3 or above 
• You currently pursuing a Bachelor’s degree (graduating in Fall 2018 or Spring 2019) 
• You are creative in solving problems and are intellectually curious  
• You are hard-working and diligent  
• You are enthusiastic, quick-thinking and able to juggle multiple tasks simultaneously  
• You are confident and comfortable with clients and articulate in oral and written communication  
• You are focused on achieving the group and client objectives  
• You are detail-oriented 
 
Who we think will be a great fit… 
You are interested in markets and you’re determined to succeed in the field. As industries all over the globe continue to 
restructure and grow, we are hiring professionals who have a global perspective on the markets and want to make an 
impact. We value diversity and so do you. We’ll be looking for talented people from a variety of universities. 
 
Application Instructions: Candidates must apply through Citi's online application system at www.oncampus.citi.com in 
addition to the application process specific to your school. Please apply on Citi's website, by clicking “University 
Program”, then “Find a Program” and using the following parameters : 
Region: North America 
City: New York 
Category: Markets and Securities Services 
Level: Summer Analyst  


